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MAESTROWAVE CELEBRATES 25 YEARS IN THE INDUSTRY
Leading catering equipment manufacturer Maestrowave is celebrating 25 years in the
industry this year. 1982 saw the launch of this brand in the UK and now all these years on
this manufacturer continues a solid and successful evolution, becoming a highly regarded
name within the foodservice market.
Integrating design, functionality and innovation, the range of products has gone from
strength to strength and current sales figures reflect the quality and value the brand has in
the marketplace today.
Each product in the range, of which there are now over 70, is designed for ease of operation
and cleaning and servicing is met without compromise. The range includes professional
microwave ovens, combination microwave ovens, portable hot plates, panini and contact
grills, rice cookers and warmers, pizza ovens, slicers, hygiene products and newly launched
outdoor solutions – including Outdoor Ceramic Heaters and Cigarette Disposal Units.
The greatest innovation, the Maestrowave Combi models IV and V are the UK’s best selling
back bar combination microwave ovens – the leaders in their field, they are now more
popular than ever - working equally well in skilled or unskilled kitchens and affordable to all
foodservice sectors.
Experience gained from over 25 years in the industry and through the strong partnerships
forged with development chefs and major food producers has lead Maestrowave products to
firmly become “the professional’s choice”. It is these partnerships and the lengths to which
the company goes to understanding its customers in the foodservice industry which
reinforces the commitment the company has to providing equipment solutions for every part
of a catering operation. Maestrowave has the enviable ability to work closely with its
customers to develop bespoke solutions for their individual needs or offer advice on the best
equipment to suit their operation.
Maestrowave strives to meet the ever changing needs of a rapidly evolving foodservice arena
– by anticipating tomorrow’s catering demands, today.
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Maestrowave products are exclusively distributed worldwide by R H Hall Limited and their
approved dealers. The entire range is available for immediate delivery from stock on a free
next day service and comes with a ‘No Fuss’ comprehensive 12 month parts and labour
guarantee on all products. Some products carry a 12 month immediate exchange warranty.
For the full Maestrowave range visit www.maestrowave.co.uk or
www.rhhall.co.uk . Product demonstrations and evaluation trials can be arranged
by contacting the R H Hall Sales team on 01296 663400.
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